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Year A Advent 3


Isaiah 35:1-10

James 5:7-10


Matthew 11:2-11


Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say Rejoice! 


• Today is the third Sunday in Advent, and it is all about Rejoicing

• We even call it Gaudete Sunday, or “Rejoicing” Sunday in Latin

• It’s a Sunday where we get a break from the doom and destruction in 

our readings so far

• Where the traditional introit to the Mass, or choir song before the start 

of the service, quotes Philippians 4 and says

• Rejoice in the Lord Always  
1
• This is a Sunday when we are called not only to prepare, and to repent, 

and to get ready

• But asked to pause and remember that we are a people not of 

repentance and anticipation only, but of joy. 

• Of rejoicing… but why?  Why should we rejoice today? 


• Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice.  

• Because we not only living in the future with hope, not only in the past 

with the birth of Jesus, but living in the present too

• That today we get to light the pink candle, and wear the rose 

vestments! 

• And that our faith is communicated in both verbal and nonverbal ways

• And that this centuries old pattern of living we call the church calendar 

will still embed itself in your soul

• Rejoice. 

• Rejoice in the weather, even when it is bad. 

• When the snow falls, when the wind blows.  When the sun shines.

• That if you don’t like it right now, wait 15 minutes

• That our sustenance and livelihood depends upon the seasons

• That God has created and given us a beautiful home able to provide us 

life and nourishment

• That despite our pollution and abuse of creation, despite the fact that 

we have chosen to take take take instead of being caretakers

• It is not too late for us to change


 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaudete_Sunday1
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• It is not too late to begin believing that we are stewards of this earth 
rather than dominators.  


• Rejoice

• In wood burning fires, and good wine shared with those we love

• In loving pets that cuddle under blankets, and beg under tables In 

family: moms and dads, husbands and wives, sons and daughters, 
family close and family far away


• In the belief that even when the relationship is strained or broken, it can 
still be repaired.  


• In realizing that our kids are just little versions of ourselves and that is 
why they are so frustrating


• Rejoice

• In the joy of giving, and the stress of shopping

• In the Christmas music played ad nauseam, and the familiar hymns that 

stir the soul

• In the decorations, the hanging of ornaments, ringing of sleigh bells, 

and even the playful talk of Santa… or is it St. Nick? 

• In lights on houses and trees, and in the hopes of a white Christmas 

• And the longing for the moment on Christmas Eve when we sing Silent 

Night here in this nave

• Rejoice

• In the forgiveness of sins little and big, separated from us like the East 

is from the West

• In a God who allows second chances, u-turns, mulligans… and does 

not keep count of how many you take

• In the fervent belief that our past mistakes do not get to define our 

future selves

• Rejoice

• By counting your blessings and in being grateful

• In knowing that when you have enough, God can use you to help 

others who do not

• That giving is receiving

• And that when we feel an emptiness inside, a hole that cannot be filled 

or satisfied by things or money, God will fill it completely 

• Rejoice

• Even when Jesus talks about destruction, wars, rumors of war, and 

famine

• Even when Jesus talks about persecution and insecurity

• Yes, even then. 
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• When the things we know and trust and depend upon are taken from 
us


• When hope seems like a faint echo in an empty heart

• Even when rejoicing seems like an act of defiance, when we see 

nothing but darkness surrounding on all sides

• Rejoice!

• Even when we walk through the valley of the shadow of death

• Even when we are grieving, depressed, lonely, and missing the people 

we love

• When, as our funeral liturgy says, even at our grave we make our song: 

alleluia alleluia…

• Rejoice

• Because God is not finished, not by a long shot

• That God is still creating, still redeeming, and still saving souls

• That God gives a peace that passeth all understanding, and from which 

we can claim our hope, our joy, and yes our voices to rejoice 

• In the fact that God loves you, and God loves me, and that love knows 

no bounds

• It cannot be contained and refuses to be limited by borders, walls, 

citizenship, gender, or the color of skin

• That the God of Abraham and Sarah still leads us into new and 

amazing lands and promises 

• That the God of Moses still sets us free.  

• That even us Gentiles get to be inheritors of the promises

• That God has made a way when there was no way.

• God has even through the resurrection overcome death.


• Rejoice

• That God sent his only Son Jesus to be born in a manger

• To be humble, powerless, open-hearted

• Sent to show us how to love

• That we not only look back on Christ’s coming, but we look forward to 

his coming again

• And even still his coming in our hearts in just a week or so

• That celebrating the birth of Jesus is the proclamation that there is 

always a chance to start over, to be reborn, 

• And to grow up in God’s kingdom


• Rejoice

• That this sermon is shorter than most

• That when social media fails to bring you the community it promised, 

and it will fail,
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• That community is sitting right around you- next to you in these pews

• That when the glimmer and glitz of this Christmas season is gone, the 

bright light of hope in the living Christ still shines.  

• That when life’s changes and chances come too fast and too hard, we 

are held fast in the hands of our creator who delights in us.  

• Rejoice that God is with us here today, calling deep into our souls 

• Offering us a bed rock of peace that cannot be taken away by the 

changes in chances of this life

• Offering us a foundation on which to stand that will not shake and from 

which we can always Rejoice.


Rejoice in the Lord Always.  And again I say rejoice.  Gaudete! 
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